



C-WILL121 
 This “New Vibe Music Artist,” C-Will121, has come a long way and is no “rookie” to this 
music journey, he says, is, “Art In Action,” but as a child drumming prodigy, at 4 years young, by 
the time he was 7 years young, he was in the studio with groups and church choirs, recording on 
drums professionally in New York City, and Hollis Queens New York. 
By the time he was 14 years young he had already became “DEF JAMS record label” (Rick Rubin 
& partner Russell Simmons), house drummer, and he toured in Japan, China, & Europe, before he 
made his mark as a drummer, recording on the “Raising Hell,” album from “RUN-DMC,” featured 
alone with the 2 star rappers, Run and DMC in a song called “Perfection” … produced by “JAM 
MASTER JAY,” and “RICK RUBIN.”  
C-Will121 went on to play for legendary POP, ROCK and Hip-Hop music artist, “Bell-Biv-Devoe,” 
“Queen Latifah,” “Marianne Faithfull,” “Roger Waters” -(from “PINK FLOYD),” “David Byrne,” and 
many other major and independent music artist, Reese, Neycha, Kefu, & Bobby Bell.  
He Toured as a drummer on the 1st original “Club MTV” tour, VH1 unplugged, all kinds of  Festi-
vals including the “LA LA PALUSA” festivals, and late night shows, “David Lettermen,” “Arsenio 
Hall,” “Oprah Winfrey show,” “BET Night Time,” “MTV Unplugged,” … and many other shows on 
major television networks.  
C-Will121 now has his own label, “MAEWI DIGITAL,” (pronounced “May-We”), and his entertain-
ment company, MAEWI ENTERTAINMENT, Conceptualizes, Composes, Arranges, Produces, Mix 
and Masters his own music, plays all instruments and vocally performs on his music, and now 
came along with a new theme entitled “TOP LIFE,” and all his new music under this new album 
coming called “MUSIC HERO” … C-Will121 has this 7th album in the works of  a tour SPECTACU-
LAR, called “MUSIC HERO” for 2018, and is now doing shows over seas, Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Latin America and in the caribbean islands, as well as state side. Please listen to his new music 

video “DREAMING IS TRUE” and song at … www.youtube.com/skinhitters. Please 
look for C-Will here …  
www.youtube.com/skihitters 
www.facebook.com/cwill2 
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